
“Our Battle Song”                                                                              May 5, 2019 
Psalm 68 

SI:  We’re spending a few weeks in the Psalms. 
   I love the way the Psalms are each so unique. 

Psalm 74 last week:  God, why have you turned your back on me? 
   Why aren’t you doing anything?  Get your hands out of your pockets, God. 

As you will see, Psalm 68 could not be more different in tone, in emotion.   
   Same God, same faith, very different experience. 

Psalm 68 is long, so I’m going to read the first eight verses then the last eight. 
   But I’ll make some comments about the middle part in the sermon. 



INTRO:  There was a monk named Savonarola who lived in Florence, Italy in the 
   late 1400s.  He was angry at the moral corruption of the church leadership,  
   so he started preaching against it. 
His preaching caused a huge stir, crowds came to hear him. 
   For a time it seemed like there might be some real repentance and change. 
   But the church authorities conspired against him. 
They condemned Savonarola and two fellow monks to be hanged and burned. 
   As the three of them were marched to their execution they sang Psalm 68. 

   Let God arise and by his might/Put all his enemies to flight 
   With shame and consternation. 
   But let the righteous, blest of old,/Rejoice in God and now behold 
   The victory they cherish. 

Fast forward 100 years.  The Protestants in France, the Huguenots, where being 
   threatened with annihilation.  They had a champion, Henry of Navarre. 
But Henry’s army was surrounded by a much larger army of the Catholic League. 
   His soldiers were demoralized.   
   Their courage had been crushed by the overwhelming strength of the enemy. 

At a crucial point in the battle Henry of Navarre gave an order: 
   “Come, lift the Psalm.  It is time.”   
Everyone knew what Psalm he meant.  Psalm 68.  So the soldiers began to sing: 
   Let God arise and by his might/Put all his enemies to flight 
   With shame and consternation. 
The Huguenot army surged forward, split the ranks of the enemy and won the day. 
   If you remember your history, Henry’s victory led to the Edict of Nantes,  
   which guaranteed freedom of religion in France for almost 100 years. 

This is a Psalm with a history.  
I could tell you several other true stories about times when believers 
   facing overwhelming odds against vicious enemies sang Psalm 68.   
   Sometimes they lived, sometimes they died—but they were always confident. 
I read a commentary this week that said: 

   Some Psalms address the life of the individual believer.  They embody his or her joy in the 
Lord, confidence in his promises, struggle with doubt, and so on.  But many Psalms address a 
much larger horizon, the church of God, the entire world, its history and its future, divine 
sovereignty, God’s judgment and justice, and the destruction of his enemies.  These are psalms 
that put hair on your chest.  Such a psalm is Psalm 68. 
Let me tell you why we need this Psalm, and why we need to take it to heart at this 



   particular time.   
As American Christians, we’ve lived in a culture for that for over 200 years paid  
   attention to Christianity and viewed Christian values and ethics as important. 
   The church was seen as a positive influence on society. 
But the culture is now rapidly removing every vestige of Christian conviction. 
   The opinion is now openly verbalized that Christian ethics are an enemy 
   to a just society, and that Christians who hold them should be marginalized. 

Of course we’re not anywhere near the hostility and oppression Christians face 
   in China or many Muslim majority countries.  There’s no comparison. 
   And in Cullman especially we are in a Christian bubble. 
But there’s no denying the anti-Christian trajectory of Western culture.   
   Cardinal Frances George, former Archbishop of Chicago said: 
   I expect to die in bed, my successor will die in prison and his successor will die a martyr 
   in the public square. 

When you see these trends, it’s so easy to wring your hands. 
   To become worried, fearful, and afraid.   
As Americans Christians we’re especially susceptible to this because we’re not used  
   to getting so thoroughly whipped.  We don’t know how to handle it.   
So we grasp at all sorts of straws, like thinking we’ll be saved through politics. 

But what we really need is a battle song that puts steel in our spines and gives us  
   a big picture view.  That’s Psalm 68. 

Let’s look at this under three headings. 
1.  What God has done 
2.  What God will do 
3.  How we should live in the middle 

Keep your Bible open.  We’re going to look at some interesting details. 



MP#1  What God has done 
Why did David write this Psalm?  What prompted him to write it?  What situation? 
Some enemies were threatening Israel. 
He starts off by saying:  
   May God arise, may his enemies be scattered, may his foes flee before him. 

He doesn’t say here at the beginning who those enemies are. 
   You have to do a little detective work to figure it out, but it’s in verse 30. 
   “Rebuke the beast among the reeds . . .” 
   The beast among the reeds is either a hippopotamus or a crocodile. 
   Both those animals lived in the Nile River. 
Did you figure it out?  Do you know who David is talking about? 
   Those animals were symbols of Pharaoh and the power of the Egyptian kingdom. 
Egypt was the 800 pound gorilla next door to Israel and was often flexing 
   its muscles in the region.  Egypt was apparently threatening Israel in some way. 
   So that’s the situation that led David to write this Psalm. 

But what’s really significant about this opening line is that David himself didn’t  
   write it.  He’s quoting someone.  He’s quoting Moses. 
The book of Numbers says that when the Israelites were in the wilderness on their  
   way to the Promised Land, that whenever it was time for them to move camp, 
   the Levites would pick of the ark of the covenant and lead the way. 
The ark would go first with the cloud of God’s glory and the people would follow. 
   And when the ark would start to move, Moses would say: 
   Arise, O LORD.  May your enemies be scattered, may your foes flee before you. 

So that’s how David starts the Psalm. 
He starts by reaching back into Israel’s earliest days when the ark of the covenant, 
   which is God’s presence, would go before them and then through most of the  
   Psalm he traces the path of the ark of the covenant through Israel’s history— 
God marching ahead of his people.   

Look at verse 7: 
   When you went out before your people, O God, when you marched through the wasteland, 
   the earth shook and the heavens poured down rain before God, the One of Sinai. 
God is on the march through the desert, providing for his people. 
   He did that.  He preserved them all through those 40 desert years. 
God continued to go before them when they got to the Promised Land. Vs 12: 
   Kings and armies flee in haste, in the camps men divide the plunder. 
That’s about the conquest.   



All the Canaanite kings who God defeated so Israel could have it’s inheritance.   
   God’s on the march.   

What’s the next great thing he did?  Vs. 15 
   The mountains of Bashan are majestic mountains; rugged are the mountains of Bashan. 
   Why gaze in envy, O rugged mountains, at the mountain where God chooses to reign,  
   where the LORD himself will dwell forever? 
David imagines the most majestic mountains in the region, the mountains of Bashan  
   looking with envy at a mountain that is so small that it’s really more of a hill. 
They’re envious because God has chosen to make that little mountain his throne  
   and his palace.  What’s David talking about?   
He’s talking about God choosing Jerusalem as his capital city. 
   Jerusalem the place he is going to rule forever. 
   And he’s going to choose and use the small and weak things to achieve his goals. 

And then there’s one more thing God has done.  Look at verse 24. 
   Your procession has come into view, O God, 
   the procession of my God and King into the sanctuary. 
   In front are the singers, after them the musicians;  
   with them are the maidens playing tambourines. 
What is this procession?  We studied this several months ago in 2 Samuel.   
   This is the ark of the covenant finally coming to Jerusalem to the permanent  
   place of worship.  The time David danced before the Lord. 
So David traces all the great things God has done to preserve his people and  
   and establish his rule among them right up to his day. 

Notice, he hasn’t even mentioned who the enemy is yet who is threatening Israel. 
   He hasn’t mentioned Egypt.  It’s like that’s not a big deal. 
The big deal is that God is marching through history, leading his people,  
   providing for their needs, keeping his promises, right up to the present time. 

I’m going to come back to this in a minute and explain how this needs to shape 
   our perspective, but let’s first move on to the next thing in the Psalm 
We’ve seen what God has done. 
   Let’s consider now . . .  

MP#2  What God will do 



Look again at verse 28.  This is a key turning point in the Psalm 
   Summon your power, O God; show us your strength, O God, as you have done before. 
David has just spent all this time describing God’s march of victory establishing his  
   reign on earth through his people, and now he says, Lord, do it again. 
And at this point, things get very interesting. 
Because David doesn’t repeat:  God, destroy our enemies, destroy Egypt. 
   He does want God to deal with Egypt but it’s not as you expect. 

Let’s read it again.  Verse 29. 
Because of your temple at Jerusalem kings will bring you gifts.   
Rebuke the beast among the reeds, the herd of bulls among the calves of the nations.   
Humbled, may it bring bars of silver. Scatter the nations who delight in war.   
Envoys will come from Egypt; Cush will submit herself to God.   
Sing to God, O kingdoms of the earth, sing praise to the Lord. 

Do you see what David wants God to do. 
   He wants the nations that are enemies to be humbled and submit to God. 
   He wants them to bring tribute to God who is in Jerusalem. 
And he doesn’t want them to do it angrily or with reluctance, but gladly. 
   To do it with singing.  
Now something very interesting is going on here.   
David is not just expressing what he hope will happen, he’s actually prophesying. 
   This picture of the future is a theme in many of the prophets 

Isaiah 
   In the last days the mountain of the LORD's temple will be established as chief among the  
   mountains; it will be raised above the hills, and all nations will stream to it and to entreat him. 
Jeremiah 
   At that time they will call Jerusalem The Throne of the LORD, and all nations will gather in  
   Jerusalem to honor the name of the LORD.  No longer will they follow the stubbornness of  
   their evil hearts. 
Micah 
   Many nations will come and say, "Come, let us go up to the mountain of the LORD, to the  
   house of the God of Jacob.  He will teach us his ways, so that we may walk in his paths." 
Zechariah 
   And many peoples and powerful nations will come to Jerusalem to seek the LORD Almighty  
David is hoping for and prophesying about a time when God’s reign will be  
   extended not just over Israel, but over all the nations, even those resistant. 
What has happened since David’s time?  The Messiah has come. 
Christ has died and risen from the dead for our salvation in fulfillment of prophecy. 
Before Jesus ascended into heaven his parting words were: 



   Go and make disciples of all nations. 
   You will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria and to the ends of the earth. 
After Jesus ascended into heaven he sent the Holy Spirit on the Day of Pentecost. 
   The Holy Spirit empowered the church to preach the Gospel to the nations. 
That’s what Pentecost was, an outpouring of the Holy Spirit to empower the church  
   to fulfill all these prophecies about the nations coming under God’s reign.   

From Jerusalem, those first believers took the Gospel throughout the Roman  
   Empire, into Europe, and from it has spread around the world. 
Let me give you some numbers to put things in perspective.  I’ve shared before. 
   These are from the US Center for World Mission in Pasadena, California. 
From the Day of Pentecost to the year 1900, the number of practicing 
   Christians grew from 0% of the world’s population to 2.5%. 
Practicing Christians means Christians of any denomination who are actively, 
   participating in the life of the church.  Not Christians in name only.  

So, from the time all the believers could fit together in one room in Jerusalem to the  
   year 1900, percentage of practicing Christians grew to 2.5% of world population. 
What has happened in the next 110 years?   
   From 1900 to 1970, practicing Christians grew to 5% of the world population. 
   It took 18 centuries to get to 2.5%, it took just 70 years to get to 5%. 
Over the past 40 years, from 1970 to 2010, practicing Christians have grown 
   to 12% of the world population, one for every seven people worldwide.   
   And if you count every person who identifies as Christian, 31% of world pop, 

I saw a story in Newsweek, April 16 of this year, the headline was: 
   Evangelical Christian Church for Muslim Converts Opens in Syrian Town Previously  
   Besieged by ISIS. 
I thought, there has to be a catch.  Accusing American missionaries of promising  
   to give people an iPhone if they get baptized, or something like that.   
But it wasn’t.  It was Syrian Muslims who want the love and hope of Jesus. 
   There’s a man in our Presbytery, Chris Todd, from Albertville. 
   Missionary in Lebanon.  He has a church of 600 Syrian refugee converts. 

What will God do?  He will see to it that all his prophecies are fulfilled. 
The nations will come humbly to Jerusalem with offerings of praise. 
   So that leads us to a point of application . . . 

MP#3  How we should live in the middle 
What do I mean, living in the middle? 



David lived between what God had done and what he promised to do. 
   In that in between time there was conflict, there were enemies and opposition. 
   The beast among the reeds was threatening Israel. 
David had battles to fight and sometimes his men were killed. 
   There were wives in Israel who lost their husbands and children who lost fathers. 
   This was a real conflict.  David had a crosses to bear.   

We also live between what God has done and what he has promised to do. 
Now, God has done a lot more things since David’s time. 
   David’s experience stopped with the ark coming to Jerusalem. 
Our experience includes the coming of the Messiah and Christ’s crucifixion and  
   resurrection and the spread of the Gospel around the world that I’ve just traced. 
But still, we’re a long way from the completion of all God has promised to do.  

Yes, people of many nations are coming to Christ, but there is still powerful  
   opposition to Christ, there are still enemies of the church, and there are going 
   to be very real battles to fight. 
Christ’s eventual triumph in the world does not mean that Christians won’t 
   have to travel the way of the cross. 
Eventual victory does not mean that faithfulness to the Lord now won’t sometimes 
   mean suffering and marginalization rather than influence and success. 

During WWII, when the Allies were successful on D-Day, June 6, 1944, 
   the outcome of the war in Europe was settled.   
When they successfully invaded France, victory was certain and Germany’s defeat  
   was inevitable.  
But there was still a lot of fighting ahead.  It took 15 months. 
   The Allies actually suffered more casualties after D-Day than before it. 
   I’m sure many a young soldier huddled in a foxhole during the Battle of the Bulge 
   with his dead buddies around him thought this didn’t feel like certain victory. 

Don’t forget the reason David wrote this Psalm.  Threats, enemies against Israel. 
   We will have those too.  Why should we be surprised? 
And if as American Christians we’ve enjoyed over 200 years of peace and  
   freedom, why shouldn’t we get our turn face the beast among the reeds at some  
   point 
So we’re realists.  We see the opposition and hatred. 
We know there are sometimes devastating setbacks. 
   There are times and places where the church and Christian witness wiped out. 
   We know that for some Christians, things are very grim. 



David says God is a father to the fatherless and a defender of widows and  
   a friend to the lonely and a liberator of prisoners.   
God’s people suffer these things in the in between time, and God is with us. 

But the other part being a realist is to see that God is on the move. 
   He’s marching before his people victorious through history. 
All his promises will be fulfilled, and one day the kingdoms of this world 
   will become the kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ and he shall reign . . . 

So let’s be courageous.  No whining.  No hand wringing. 
   We’re part of something big.   
No solider who is under attack sticks his head above the rim of the trench and  
   whines:  Why are they shooting at me?  Why are they being so unfair to me? 
He understands that he is in the thick of the fight because of the side he is on 
   and the cause he is fighting for. 

As a Christian, no matter where you are fighting at the moment— 
   in the culture, in your workplace, in your family, in your marriage, in your own  
   heart, remind yourself that you’re part of a cause much bigger than yourself, 
   and that God is own the move.   

   Let God arise and by his might/Put all his enemies to flight 
   With shame and consternation. 
   But let the righteous, blest of old,/Rejoice in God and now behold 
   The victory they cherish. 


